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Allison Murdock Highlights Role as Managing
Partner & Priorities Ahead in Attorney at Work 
Spotlight
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Managing Partner Allison Murdock is featured in Attorney at Work's "You at Work Spotlight" series, where
she discusses her career, leadership style and her priorities for the firm.

"I'm excited to lead the firm as the legal industry grows and changes and the legal profession adapts,"
Murdock said. "I'm particularly focused on three priorities, all foundational to providing excellent client
service: cultivating our next generation of high-performing lawyers, using innovation to continue to deliver
firmwide client service excellence, and growing our firm in our current and new markets."

The article also features a Q&A in which Murdock continues the discussion of her role as managing partner.
She also talks about the career path that led her to where she is today, challenges she has faced since
becoming managing partner, and where she foresees the legal industry is heading.

"An important lesson from these past two years is that lawyers can change. Overnight, we learned how to
work and collaborate differently," she said. "Through our shared experience, we learned we can be flexible
and adapt. Given the fast-paced changes in the legal industry, this is a hopeful lesson. Our willingness to
change and adapt is key to continued success."

Murdock serves as the managing partner of Stinson LLP and holds ultimate responsibility for all aspects of
the firm's operations and performance, including development and implementation of the firm's strategic
initiatives. Her focus is on leading and growing a client-focused and community-engaged firm. In addition
to serving as the firm's managing partner, Murdock is a member of its board of directors and executive
committee.

https://www.stinson.com/people-AllisonMurdock
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